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«go, h« Hai l publicly at Manchester 
that thing» would oome to this. There 
wan uo guarantee that England might 
not become a democracy with the king 
as president, lie appealed to them to 
teach character. They could not have 
character without God; they could not 
nave character without some ideal and 
«orne aim in life—aome origintl whose 
features they must copy. Men had 
shifted their center of gravity ; they 
were being taught to-day without 
ideals, without aims, without ambition*.

tiug their common sense in the cultiva
tion of absurd fancies.

We boast of our civilization ; yet 
witchcraft, Chrl.tiau science, spiritual
istic seances and the rest, are kiu to I 
the absurdities which l arbarism en
grafted on men's minds, and which the 
Churcu by diut of h,ug effort, destroyed, j

Private judgment has giveu re-birth ' 
to the absu'd old fancies and supersti
tions. The woman n i’jUesvllle is tier 
own prophet as every sou of Protestant
ism is his own prep net, and while men 
charge the Church *ith fostering super
stition, they are tm-mitelves believers 
in more superstitious than the Church 
was ever accused of.

This condition will exist so long as 
men order their auilude towards God 
by the fame light of individual reason 
and by the utter darkness of individual 
Wbirn.—Providence Visitor.
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A RE-BIRTH OF SUPERSTITION 60was accompanied by three ladies, one ol 1 
whom was the wife of a Wesleyan par
son. They j >ined u*, and together we 
pass-'d through the Cathedral. As we 
neared the door they turned to thank 
me lor showing them about, wheu the 
foil wiug Utile talk was had ;

Mrs. Wesley au Parson, in a most con
fidential manner : *' Now, Father, I
want you to tell me, do you really be
lieve that your people understand what 
you say when you preach to them iu 
Latin ?" (I felt like saying that many 
mire learned had u difficulty.) Une ol 
her friends promptly answered : •' How 
ridiculous 1 Priests never preach to 
the people iu Latin. They say the 
alt.ar prayer* In Latin ; but ft!! the 
prayer books have the Latin aud Eug 
iisb in twin columns on eacli page. Jf 
the people want to know what the priest 
read» they can buy a prayer book for 
next to nothing."

1 sent to you last week a picture of 
what might be called a ‘spiritual out
door meet." It was taken just before 
the meeting opened. On several of my 
missions I hold open-air meetings, with 
the hope of drawing souls into the 
Church. A bell is rung, a few minutes 
later two hymn» a^e sung. The hymns 
are generally “raised" by one of my 
catechists. The hymns draw the crowd.
I recite with the people the Acts of 
Cvatrition, Faith, Hope and Charity, an 
Our Father, Hail Mary aud Credo. A 
hymn follows, then a reading from the 
Bible. 1 preach on some point of faith ; 
another hymn, the Litany of Our 
Mother : a sermon on some moral

! From the town of Pottesville in 
Penuyslvania comes the news that a 
certain woman “ charges that a witch 
has caused a series of misfortunes upon 
her family, including the pining away 

I of cattle, horses and poultry, and even 
human deaths also that an evil spirit 1 
in the shape of a cat makes sundry visits I 
to her home, aud that said cat is proof 
against lead.

We learn further that the town Is con
vinced of the truth of the charges. 
While normal minds will be disposed to 
pity the Pottesville delusiou, aud to 
ascribe it to the workings of an abnor 
mai mum, ic oauuot ue u,-tiled that sim
ilar beliefs are more widely professed 
in these “intellectual" times than ever 
before in the history of civilization. 
Pottesville is not mure credulous than 
t be London which credits the claims of 
William T. Stead, who he himxelf tells 
US, hüld» voyiüiüuiOaliuài with the 
spirit of Gladstone and other dead 
notables.

Nor is the Pottesville attitude more 
abnormal than that ol the thousands who 
flock to fortune-tellers, aud of the other 
thousands who believe in the genuine
ness of spiritualistic seances.

Mon are moved to these absurdities 
by the great spiritual interest, every
where prevalent outside the Church. 
Men want to believe in something spir
itual aud not knowing the Church, or 
knowing her, rejecting her claims, seek 
surcease of spiritual unrest at the cost 
oi suojeouag tneir reason aud ubiusca-

«S a tireit distance. It ev.i| orates on 
reaching the tire, and then-fore wat'-r 
damage is avoided ; the gases evolved 
by the evaporation render the fabric of 
the burning part non-inflammable, so 
that they cannot be again ignited ; the 
liquid Is quite harmlm-s to human life. 
Oar readers will be interested to he r 
that a public demonstration on a rea1 y 
large scale is being arranged to take- 
place at an early date at Shepherd's 
Bush, when a fire brigade and the 
French priest's discovery will act in 
competition.”

If such a “ public demonstration " 
were announced to take place in France 
it would very likely be suppressed by 
the Government of “ Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity." French youth must 
not be allowed to learn that there is 
any good iu piicits.—N# Y. Freemairs 
Journal.

Can It be said that we have respond
ed adequately to Christ's love for us by 
returning love, and bj doing our utmost 
to shape our c haracters upon the glor
ious world oi llis Sacrt d Humanity ?

The poverty of Bethlehem, the soli
tude of Egypt, the onvdience of Nazar 
eth. the zeal of the Public Lite, the 
consummation upon Calvary, and the 
joy of the Resurrection, are but 
many phases and expressions of the un
fathomable depths of tbe Love of the 
Sacred Heart for us.

Wc will give $5,000 to 
anyone who can find adul
terants in Sunlight Soap. 5c

ENEMIES OF PROGRESS"
Use Sunlight Soap according to direc
tions-try it just once end convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
os other soaps.

LOCAL BRANCHES
How t) 1st rowing it must be for a cer

tain cla>s of Ultra i’rot-'siant-, who are 
alway» fond of presenting priests in the 
character of “ enemies of progress " to 
read such a story as the following which 
we flud in the L mduii Tablet.

“ Some years ago the Abbe Daney, 
parish priest of Toctoucau, near Bar
deaux, watched a forest fire which 
worked havoc in tbe lauds of his parish
ioners. Ever since he has been trying 
to perfect a scientific method ol puttlmr 
out fire-. S >me musi successful demon
strations of the efficacy of the 
Aube's Invention wore given recently 
at St. Joseph1* College,
Hill, S. E. Father Vann, who is re
presenting the Abbe in England, de
scribed the new invention ns consisting 
of an accumulator containing special 
liquified gases with fire extinguishing 
properties. These gases work cm a sol
ution of fire-prool salts unknown beiore. 
The water contained in the apparatus 
is only meant to convey the gases and 
he salts. Among the advantages 

claimed for the A ) m's invuor.inn 
the following : The liqu d is projected

London St. Thomas 
Melbourne

• Iderton
Lawrence Station619

for the fulfilment of your sacred duties 
among us.

Signed on behalf of your faithful 
children of the parish of Grand Forks) 
F. K. Havertv. D. A. McKinnon, M. 
Fraukovibch, B. L-quinne.

TEACHERS WANTED
(VNK HUNDRED ROMAN CATHOI.K ! ,

fession.il teachers required f,„ jrho.1- t. „.........
during July and August Highest salaries ... 
Apply to Canadian Teachers' Agency. Bo* >. 
Regina, tor Saskatchewan schools 'and 
Tenth ave. west Calgary, foi Alberta appomtm- •

MARRIAGE
Nagle Flaherty. — At St. Marv's, 

nil Tuesday, Oct. 17r.h 1911, by Rhv. 
Father Ronan, Mr John Joseph Niigle, 
oi »t. Ai ary s. to Miss Agnes Veronica 
Flaherty of K» lly’s Siding.
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Paincourt. Must speak and teach, English 
French language alike. Uutiee to commet -• 
midsummer holiday-. Send applications to 
Treas., Isaie Bechard. Pamcouit. Ont.

y My Rosary
$ (To be read before the Pieta

In her pure arms and her sweet mother love 
Poured forth in tears, hot burning tears of pain ; 
Which falling on His cold and deathly face. 
Were turned to pearls, pure as the breath of rain,

And holy angels always hox-ering near,
Knew that hei mother's heart must weep 
So ga'hered with exceeding love and fear 
Each priceless pearl i-to a golden cup,
And kissed each many limes each prec

!•; I While she held hei darling Son Beulah
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die ph\-i< .an in some good town ; .
Address " U " Catholic Record Office I

U. Ni. B A. Branch No. 4, London
md anti 4th Thursday of every mouth 

at their Room», St. Peter s Par -h 
P H. Ranahak, President,

ious tear.S
And angels wove them to a golden chain.
First tnn in sweet succession didst they put. 
Telling in softest prayer her holy name ,
While ea- h large pe irl they paused to meditate.sa ARCHITECTS ELECT!! I CA I,m

topic, a closing hymn aud blessing. I 
generally hold these meetings on a Son- 
day afternoon, and at a point five or six 
miles away from the mission. My little 
talks get the people talking, discussing 
what 1 say. And thus my Catholics be
come mure Catholic and my non-Catho- 
lics draw a little nearer. 1 have been 
holding these out door meetings for tbe 
last five years.

After one of my meetings a local 
Baptist preacher, a black man, asked : 
“ Father, why do you invite us to your 
Church and prevent your people from 
comiug to our Church ?" “ What as my 
Church ?" 1 asked. “ You are a It >raau
Catholio,*' he answered. “ And I be
lieve that uiy Church is the only 
Church." “ Yes,” he replied, “ I know 

“ Then,1' said I, 11 since I be-
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F Moore & Munrore of these largest tears 
For seven times her heart didst neatly break 
And seven times the angels mingled theirs 
In pity for her anguished achmg heart 
And tried to make atonement with their

Oh ! may I never reuse to call thy name, 
And with the love of angels kiss each pe.nl ; 
And feel the anguish and the bitter pain 
That each tear drop didst cause a tr 
And never cause that heart to ache

d seven were ther
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DR. BARKLIE7 3fI Oo’d <Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor
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Established ^ Y 

505 TALBOT ST.. LONDON

Serve ye.iothers heart.: YI T0>10B1IT>, LIA FUIES, GARAGE
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istve. Businest and Commerc al .
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DisxS Then, then mn 
bondage 

And reapleudei
v. MITCHELL

X 7I And having telted each precious p -arly bead.
Arid paused and promised in mv weaknes-.-s 
To find that love hath strengthened 
And I may kiss the cross, oh heart, the cross, 

loving pledge to all the hearts that bleed.
—Ewtm Brvce MacKinnon
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Thomas J. Murphy
you do.”
lieve that mine is the only true Ohurcb, 
would I not do wrong iu going to other 
churches ?" He agreed with me, though 
raher reluctantly. 1 asked again. 
“ Wbat is your faith ?" "lama Baptist." 
“ Aud do you believe that to be the 
only true Church ?” “ No," he an
swered ; “ my faith is more broad
minded than yours, 
churches are equally true." “ Then, my 
dear friend," said I (aud in the loudest 
voice I could summon for the occasion) 
“ you are bound before God to attend 
some church, never mind what faith 
every Sunday, even though it be mine."

The crowd saw something to laugh at 
in my answer, and as 1 had a congrega 
tion gathering for evening service at 
the mission.
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SUBSTITUT!Father Bernard Vaughan, preaching 
recently in Inverness (Scotland) gave a 
dark picture of the present condition in 
Kuglaud. A quarter ot a century agi» 
or more, he said, they were sowing God
less eduoition, and to-day they were 
reaping the result of their labors. We 
have been trying, he continued, to run j 
an empire without God, and we cannot 
run a child in a nursery without God. 
The sin to-day is apostasy from God, 
and if they rejected the law giver they 
were snapping their fingers at the law, 
and when they ignored the teacher 
they would despise the teaching. We 
call ourselves a Christian nation with
out Christ: we have taken Christ by the 
scruff of the neck and thrown Him out 
of the school where lie ought to be 
head-master. Do you think 
aggerating ? 1 am grieved to s 
cannot exaggerate. Common authority 
is gone. Where in England is author
ity in religion? Where in England is 
authority in political life? Where is 
authority in the industrial ranks? 
Truth to tell, when God is not given 
llis right place everybody else is in his 
wrong place. And consequently it is 
that we as a nation have got out of 
hand. We cannot control it. Tbe 
Church of England cannot control, the 
None informista cannot control, politi
cal leaders cannot control, strike lead
ers cannot control. There is no re
spect lor authority, because there is 
apostasy
ity comes. A quarter of a century
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1 [ 5 is one that will produce results the Musician is after, and 

* I at the same time place the Novice in a position to play 
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!jumped on my little N
« Ü Rat- 12 per day 

Dundas and Talbothorse aud galloped off.
I have afflicted you with all this be

cause Mr. Lecesne, the gentlemm sit
ting on the ground to my left iu the 
picture, kindly sent me your paper.

Maurice R. Vrendergaht, S. J.
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CLOTHING! and FURNISHINGSs Religious Subjects, reproduced from 
F amous Paintings in the Nalionnl Galleries ot 
Europie. Each subject is elaborately ittho 

\t>hed in the most beautiful colots and oi

I' 3 place it in a distincûve class, and enable anyone to play 
any Musical Selection intelligently and with artistic effect.

As a piano, the New Scale Williams 
stands supreme, and as a player-piano, 
the combination makes it perfect.

Write us to-daÿ for full particul es about this wonderful 
instrument, and how it can be purchased 
extended payment plan.

B6 R H & J. Dowler
ST. THOMAS
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Diamonds

Winchester Park. Kingston, Jamaica. 
B. W. I. October 2, lull. ■

exceptional quality.
An appropriate remembrante gift to friends. 

Complete set o( 30 pictures, including Album to 
hold 24, with your name stamped in gold on 
cover (if desired). Mailed to you complete on 
receipt of 50c. You will be pleased with th" 
artistic beauty of there pictures, at such modérâtf
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On Oofc. 8th llis Grace Archbishop 
McNeil, of Vancouver, officiated at 
High Mass at the Catholic Church. 
Grand Forks, B. Qv, and administered 
the sacrament of confirmation to a blahs 
of thirty-seven children. This was the 
first visit of His Grace to Grand Forks, 
and an address of welcome was read by 
1). A. McKinnon as follows :

May it please Your Grace,—We the 
faithful of the Sacred Heart

1
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@1fipm God, from whom author-
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LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

LA i X i)RIl>parish of
the city of Grand Forks, B. C, desire 
most ardently to offer Your Gi 
humble but devoted and sincere wel
come to your distant fold by the bauds 
of the Kettle lliver.

Samaria Cured Him and he Helps 
Others
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DRY GOODS, MILLINERY and CARPETS

JOI LL CHAPMAN CO. 

lift— tan- 1181 Dundas St. London

Water Mo
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' ': A man who has been released from the 
awful cravings of drink, aud whose first 
thought is to help others, shows the 
spirit of true brotherhood and philau-

10 LTON

The Piano That Will Endure The Will & Baumer 
Company

The Candle Manufacturers
SYRACUSE, N Y.

Under the divine call which Ushered 
Your Grace to tbe Province by the wes
tern sea. Catholicism has spread its 
mantle of peace aud spiritual content
ment over all the faithful pursuing 
their ordained tasks, whether on gleam
ing snow crest, iu misty canyon or veis I to min through dunk. You xx-m ic.m 
dnut valk,y made gloriou. by rainbow- j ' T'ii! ''",T V,'",',;.! I"'!,!;,; 
tinted flowers, the signet rings of that .mv x ,y ,:Vu u 1 : nv ‘ :u,n..t
Beneficent Being who presides over our | ‘i»ak u" h > a i y.-.-i •.x.-ndeti.i m. i x- u 
1 may use. mv name u .my 'wav vou wish in puldestiny. | uuwhii., HnC*L5ni -

For one and a half years we have 
watched with keen appreciation your 
untiring zeal aud devoted interests tothe 
children of your Archdiocese, nut ulone 
in the spiritual influence of the Sunday 
School, but also in their preparation for 
that most solemn Sacrament which 
heralds their entrance through tbe por
tal of adolescent life and -mfirms them 
in that path which leads to the throne

Branch-M PalRvad his letter: T F. KINGSMILL. 
Direct Imoortere DrvtÆ *'LILL AM) KACTOIü

FA'Gl.Mv SI PPLII

" The Samaria Remedy Co 
" Will you pi

s‘M*i»i,mcs
andicts, etc I >-tSherlock-Manning Pianos are built to last, because special care is 

given each smallest detail in their construction. The result is a piano 
that pleases the eye and ear, and that will satisfy

THE LONDONctcats relating to your valued remedy for 1 
habit. I wish to hand these to a friend who
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Samaria Prescription is tasteless and 
odor ess, aud dissolves instantly in tea 
or coffee, or can be mixed with fund. It 
can be given with or without the 
patient's knowledge. It removes the 
craving for drink, builds up the system 
and restoresthv|ot rvee. Drink becomes 
distasteful and even nauseoUa.
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AADA ■ i\ ERAListei the Sherlock-Man- 
ning Pian -. You'll be charmed 
with its rid singing tone. And 
moreover, his same beautiful 
tone will s 1 be rich and power
ful after y < of service.
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Stearic Acid Candles in all 
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Drink is a disease, not a crime. t >ne

drink of whiskey always invites another. 
The lull limed nerves and stomach create
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'A7o desire not alone to express our , 
deep aud heartfelt admiration for the 
interest you have displayed in the 
children, but we beg to oxpress the sm- 
©e,e desire that the children of this 
parish may in the near future be 
benefited by the elevating atmosphere 
of A Catholic school, and, in conclusion, 
we humbly offer to our Heavenly Father 
our united prayers that be may for many 
years preserve and guard Your Grace

■ a craving that must eit her be satisfied 
by more whiskey or removed by scien
tific treatment like Samaria Prescrip
tion. Samaria Prescription has been in 
regular and suocvssful use by V aj aiolann 
aiid Hospitals for over ten >ears.

If you know of any family need
ing Samaria Prescription, tell them 
about it. If you have 11 husband, 
father, brother of friend that is drift
ing Into drink, help him save himself. 
Write to-day.
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Dr. Chase's Ointment will rcliwo you at once paner. Correspondence sacredly enn- 
and as certainly cure you. ink. a bi>x: nil fidential. Write to-day. The Samaria
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1III-: LONDON E- New YorkYou can :et no better value 
for your m u.ey. 
thinkiug of nying a piano, see
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Colonial Style 70 J. J. M. Landy
Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, O.stensoria 
ChaîicoK, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

.the Cioas 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 
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ours. We can save you a hundred dollars.
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(. oininein.il and Savings A counts Invited Join 
accounts if di-ired. Interest at highest rates. 1. E 
Magee. Mgr. Lon, on Branch, Richmond .< Oiie--ns 

A. McKell.u. Mgr London South, i,o XVyriTev ltd

Write for address ol Warerooms where the e hi iful pianos may be 
seen. Bo an re and write for our latest catalogue.

If you cannot see the Sherlock Manning 20th Century Instruments 
in the Warerooms, we will gladly demonstrate them at our factory iu 
London, or furnish full particulars upon receipt ot a >stal.
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Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTER
The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 

Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 
they rep-esent the Best Concerns in London
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